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Sayonara Mojave

By Marian Johns

PP
ERHAPS “SAYONARA MORE MOJAVE” WOULD BE
a more appropriate title. In 1994, when
the California Protection Act was passed,

we (those of us who love exploring the desert
backroads) lost between seven and eight mil-
lion acres. Now, six new Wilderness Study
Areas (WSA’s) that were not included in the
1994 legislation are doomed for closure if
Senator Boxer has her way. I have no quarrel
with Wilderness if it really is roadless and
untrammeled by human activ-
ity. Unfortunately, this is not
usually the case, so this trip
was planned to explore four
of the proposed additions
before they are locked away
forever behind Wilderness
boundaries.

Saturday morning, January
11, 2003, we gathered in the
great metropolis of Baker at
the Arco station. After collect-
ing Ms. Reda Anderson who
was 15 minutes late, we
headed north on Highway
127. Our caravan consisted of
16 vehicles and 27 people -

Betty Wallin and Don Sweinhart; Bob and Sue
Jaussaud; Lorene Crawford; Bill Ott; Reda
Anderson; Ron Lipari and his guest, Bruce;
Adrienne Knute and Carl Faber (in their new
Tundra and pop-up camper); Vicki Hill and
Dave McFarland; new subscriber, Dana Adams;
Bob and Marilyn Martin; Jean and Sunny
Hansen; Leonard, Rebecca and toddler,
Hannah Friedman; Charles Hughes (in Mary’s
new Hummer); Debbie Burger; Miguel Aguilar;
and yours truly, Marian Johns and current
hubby, Neal Johns.

Our first stop was beautiful Salt Basin in the
Avawatz Mountains WSA. There, we examined
the cozy little cabin which is nestled in a hol-
low, surrounded by colorful, eroded hills. We
were saddened to think that this special spot
may soon be off limits to us.

From there, we made our way over to
Kingston Springs for lunch. The access road to
the spring is flanked on both sides by proposed
Wilderness, but the road itself will be “corri-
dored” and is not supposed to be closed. The
old house of the last Kingston Spring’s resident
was bulldozed and buried a number of years
ago by the BLM. The spring itself is not visible
because of the dense growth of tules that sur-
round it.

After lunch, we followed a short section of
the Old Spanish Trail through the proposed
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addition to the Kingston Wilderness and
back to Highway 127 where we turned
south.

Then about nine miles north of Baker,
we turned west on the power line road.
There is considerable activity going on
here with the construction of a new
pipeline. The week before, when Neal and
I did a pre-run, the road was open, but
now it was obstructed in one place by a
deep trench. Luckily, we were given per-
mission to follow the pipeline trench until
we could get back on the road. I later
learned from Reda Anderson’s friend, Jim
Watson, who has done some work on this
project, that it will bring natural gas from
southeastern Wyoming to Kern County
where it will be used to produce electric
power. It just happened to be quitting
time, and we made slow progress as we
dodged oncoming workers in pickups
and company buses. Somewhere along
the way, we took a short break to examine
a strange archaeological site with an array
of little stone piles. Their makers and
their purpose are a mystery.

Ten miles west on the pipeline road,
we found our turn-off to Cronese (dry)
Lakes, and stopped to camp there for the
night in a broad, sandy wash – the sun
was down, and daylight was fading fast.
Most of us turned in early after a yummy
potluck dinner and story swapping
around a warm campfire.

Sunday morning, we drove on down to
the dry lakes which are part of the Soda
Mountains WSA. Freshwater clam shells
litter the shores, evidence of an earlier
era when the climate was wetter.
Occasionally, during very rainy winters, it
is possible to see East Cronese Lake (right
beside the I-15 Interstate) full of water
which flows all the way down from the
San Bernardino Mountains via the Mojave
River.

Next, we continued over the freeway at
the Basin exit, and there meet a forlorn-
looking fellow, on foot, who had buried
his vehicle in soft sand about two miles
away. Of course, we couldn’t leave him
stranded, so our long caravan followed to
watch and photo the rescue operation.

Bob Martin put his winch to work and
soon had the mired Suburban out and on
its way.

After crossing the Union Pacific rail-
road tracks, we proceeded first east, then
south and finally west into the Cady
Mountains WSA. The week before, on our
pre-run, sharp-eyed Neal spied a metate
(Indian grinding stone) right in the road.
We moved it off to one side, turned it
upside down, and then marked the loca-
tion. When we reached that spot with our
group, we all stopped for a “metate hunt”.
It didn’t take Don Sweinhart long to find it
even though we had turned the “good”
side down. Our route across the Cadys
took us through Hidden Valley where we
found a corral and well, but no cattle that
day. Seems they were all gathered around
another corral and well farther west.

At the western edge of the Cadys, we
made our way to a fabulous little canyon
that Neal and I found eight or nine years
ago. Myriad roads in this area make locat-
ing this place a bit confusing, but after a
wrong turn or two, we found the right
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route and soon entered a wonderland of
colorful and eroded formations. The
drive up ends abruptly at a high, dry falls.
There, in the shadows of the high cliffs,
we found a beautiful, but very dead, bob-
cat. He didn’t appear to have been shot;
perhaps he fell – but that didn’t seem too
likely either. So, I guess we’ll never know
the cause of his demise.

That special little canyon was the
grand finale of our weekend, but some of
us prolonged it a bit by having Dinner
together at Peggy Sue’s 50’s-style Diner
over in Yermo before heading home. It
was a good weekend, good company,
good food and great scenery – perhaps
seen by us for the last time.�

Quartzsite 2003
By Bob Martin

WW
E ARRIVED ABOUT 1:00 P.M. FRIDAY,
January 17, to a completely empty
camp. It was a fine desert day

with temperatures in the high 70’s. By
evening Happy Hour the camp was well
populated with: Fred Cooper, Bob & Betty
Oliver, Jim Proffitt, Dario & Betty Sanchez,
Neal & Marian Johns, Molly Sanchez,
Karl, Sharon, Brett & Curtis Wagner, and
Norma Greenfilder.

The most significant change was that
the fellow who had closed the paved road
at the bridge last year had now closed the
go-around. The Olivers discovered this
the hard way after missing the Dome
Rock Road exit and thinking that was no
problem as they could come in on the
road we used last year. Bob got to prac-
tice his trailer backing up for significant

distances. As you could expect there had
been several new go-arounds made. They
were a little bumpy and cross-washed,
but Carl Wagner brought his motorhome
in that way late Friday night.

Saturday
The first shopping day was again a

nice, warm and cloudless day. We went to
the Main Event. Traffic was the usual
bumper to bumper, and the usual ven-
dors with the usual stuff were all there.
Why are we still coming?? By Saturday
evening our population had swelled by
the addition of Good Friends: Dick &
Connie Taylor, Ann Marie Nelson, Steve &
Wendy Mathisen, Mike, Donna and
Heather Davis; Doug & Nancy Nunn. Dave
Lundstedt, Dean & Laura Hilleman,
Dean’s dad Victor and Laura’s mom Dawn
along with Ed and Maxine Manes soon
arrived.

After dark there was a fine fireworks
display near the main event that was visi-
ble from camp along with two hot air bal-
loons which made a grand display when
they fired their burners. Looked like part
of the fireworks
untill you recog-
nized that they
were remaining lit
much longer than
typical  bomb
bursts.

Sunday
Another shop-

ping day. After
Happy Hour the
pop toppers left
for the river. It
was cool enough
that soon after the
sun went down we
all moved into the

warmth of our respective campers.
Homer Meek and Jim Cox stopped by, and
MayBelle Lipkin arrived.

Monday
A dirt day. We left at 8:30 a.m. for the

Plomosa Mountains which are north east
of Quartzsite toward Bouse. The CB’s kept
us together through town and all the traf-
fic. Well most of us - Fred doesn’t have a
CB, and although Dean drove up and
down Main Street looking for him, we
didn’t see Fred again until Happy Hour!
(A great example of the need for using a
CB when in a caravan!)

We found the Sunkist Trail and soon
were admiring the remains of a WWII
Patton camp complete with outlines of the
pup tents and rock alignments identifying
the outfits camped there. 

A little farther on we headed up a dirt
road going east and into one of the
canyons of the Plomosa mountains with
very pretty and colorful formations hop-
ing to find the mine we visited two years
ago. We took a side road and found
another mine at the end. Not as extensive
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an operation, but the road in exercised
everyone’s four wheel drive.

Lunch was in a light rain and breeze by
an interesting set of rock walls. Have to
find out the history some day. At the pave-
ment we went east to Bouse while Carl,
who had to work Tuesday, headed back to
Quartzsite and home. The little museum
at Bouse was closed as usual, but the arti-
facts in the yard were extensively
reviewed. Nice feature - the restrooms are
always open.

On the road back to Quartzsite we
stopped and hiked over to the Fisherman
intaglio. A new information sign at the
intaglio explains the theory of the
intaglio’s meaning.

Back in camp we had two additional
trailers - Robert Ramband and Steve
Godeillis and families.

Tuesday was shopping again. Chuck
and Jeanice Kalbach joined us after
lunch, and the Johns left for home.

Wednesday.
Ed saw a hand-drawn map at the

museum in Bouse that had the name
“Swansea”. Chuck had been there so this
was our destination for the day. Well-
graded roads lead from Bouse right to
Swansea. Old adobe building remains
along with mine dumps abound. Lunch
was at the Bill Williams (dry) River at the
old Swansea pumping station. Then we
went to the Bouse camp site (WWII mili-
tary). Not much left except for roads laid
out in rectangular patterns. Chuck’s map
showed a road from there to Bouse so we
looked for it. The Cunningham wash bed
seemed better than the dirt track we
found. After all there were two quad
tracks in it. Despite all the doubters we
did get to a well-graded road using our
4WD. Should have gone right, as Chuck
said, but going left got us to Highway 72
about 8 miles from Bouse.

On the way home we planned to stop
and get pictures of the shoe tree, the cap
tree and the bra tree we had seen in the
morning. The shoe tree was still there,
but someone had removed all the caps

and bras. Got to get the picture when you
see it, because it could be gone later!

Thursday
Shopping. Bob & Sue Jaussaud came

in about 3 p.m. Great sunset with the light
cloud cover. After Happy Hour Bill Ott
started one of his famous campfires
which most enjoyed sitting around.

Friday
Bill Ott left early to join Bob Jacoby’s

trip. Another warm shopping day. We
decided to forgo Happy Hour and go to
the great Mexican restaurant in Blythe
called Amapola. We knew if we had happy
hour, no one would want to go to dinner.
(Well, Ed would, but he had gone
home!). After dinner we crowded into
our motorhome and looked at pictures of
John Page’s Eureka Dunes trip and the
pictures I took around Quartzsite.

Saturday
Bob & Sue left early to get in a day with

Bob Jacoby. No clouds. Shopping. About 4
p.m. the survivors from Bob Jacoby’s trip
arrived. (Bob & Sue Jaussaud and Reda
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Anderson with Jim Watson). Dario’s kids
came back from Phoenix.

Sunday
The camp was almost deserted. So we

added to the exodus and headed home.
We had so many dogs of various

breeds, sizes and shapes in camp we
decided it would be fun to make a
rogues’ gallery of how the camp went to
the dogs and show the canine compan-
ions you can meet on a Desert Explorers’
trip. �

Rice Noodle
By Sue Jaussaud

AA
S I WAITED IN LINE FOR THE ONE
restroom AT Vidal Junction’s lone
gas station, like any red-blooded

American woman, I scanned the nearby

m e r c h a n d i s e :
shelves of dusty
canned goods,
motor oil, tee shirts.
And then, bright
sparkles caught my
eye: hanging nearby
were heavily
sequined (and very
brief) halter tops
with matching mini
skirts, available in
shiny silver, red, and
black, appropriate
attire for a Las Vegas
disco. What improb-

able, delightful, serendipity - the discov-
ery pretty much set the tone for the
weekend to follow.

In his trip write-up, Bob had tried to
hold the vehicle count to 10, but that
proved impossible - the number had
quickly climbed to 15, (where his wife
put her foot down), and we never did
clear the wait list (sorry!). So, in the
ruins of the town of Rice, we lined up, 15
vehicles strong. Rice
was originally called
“Blythe Junction”
but was re-named
Rice by the Santa Fe
Railroad in 1914, in
honor of the engi-
neer who built the
line from Rice to
Blythe. With the help
of Bill Ott’s GPS and
computer combo,
we located the site

of the World War II Rice airfield, which is
rapidly disappearing under sand and cre-
osote bushes.

The next stops, the Lum Gray Mine,
Old Priest Well, and Old Priest Mine, had
special significance for us: In January,
Bob had received an e-mail from Tom
Wilson of Colorado, who had spotted
Bob’s trip write-up (perhaps on the D.E.
website). Tom explained that his great
grandfather had mined at the Lum Gray
in the l930’s while living at Old Priest
Well. If you love history, as most of us do,
sources such as this get your complete
attention! A few e-mails later, Tom sent
old family photographs from the 1930’s
together with photos he’d taken in 2000
when he was able to visit the sites him-
self. We were ecstatic! At each stop, the
past came alive as we shared the photos
with the group.

Camp Saturday night was amongst the
ironwood trees near Gypsum Well. The
usual 5-star Desert Explorer potluck was
served, and we gathered around Bill Ott’s
roaring campfire - this man has no end of
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talents! Sunday morning, we noodled
around looking for Mojave Tank, but,
instead, came across some 1940’s vintage
vehicles, strewn around the desert pave-
ment. A zany mood took hold of the
group: People teamed up to grab heavy
car parts and reassemble the beasts.
Others climbed in and posed behind
long-gone windshields. It was pure fun.
We tore ourselves away and headed south
thru Styx, Midland and Inca to the
Arlington Mines, where manganese was
mined during World War II. We pushed
on to the very remote ruins of the Eagles’
Nest Mine, and near by one of the build-
ings found the unlikeliest of signs adver-
tising “The Hap-pe Gift Shoppe”. (I am
not making this up.)

Packard Well was our next destination,
and Bill Ott’s trusty computer pointed us
down the correct road. I had a photo of
the well taken from an article in the
February 1946 Desert Magazine, which
indicated that the well had been in use at
least since 1907. The old photo shows the
well with a wooden top, and a great old
iron pump atop that, all gone now,
replaced with tidy concrete bearing the
words “Chino made” (?) and the date
1947.

We were running out of time - a com-
mon problem on these trips - so we
pushed on over Palen Pass to the pave-
ment of Highway 177, where many left for
home, but some of us weren’t finished yet.
We drove north to the site of Patton’s Iron
Mountain training site, where a wonderful
altar, with its 3 Gothic windows, still
stands alone against the desert sky. Last,

in the fading light,
we found the
remains of a huge
relief map built by
Army Engineers
with Patton’s forces
in 1942-43.
Originally, it
showed all the
mountains, valleys,
highways and rail-
road tracks within
32,000 square
miles of desert.
Unfortunately, it is
slowly melting back
into the sand. As we
walked around the
map’s perimeter, it
seemed the perfect

place to end the trip. Many thanks to all
who joined in the fun, with special kudos
to our Master Fire Builder (MFB) Bill Ott
and his computer for keeping us honest,
and to Ken and Diane Sears for being our
“sweeps.” We couldn’t do it without you!�

FutureFuture
TripSTripS

All trips require a four-
wheel drive vehicle and a
working CB unless otherwise
specified by the trip leader.
Non-complying vehicles will
not be allowed on trips.
Leaders may authorize a vari-
ance at their discretion.

Pinto Mountains
Mines Galore

March 7-9
Leaders: Alan Romspert &

Allan Schoenherr
CB: 13

TT
HIS WILL BE ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO DO
the trip that was intended for last
February but got sidetracked for

new explorations. We plan, again, to visit

several of the old mines in the Pinto
Mountain area of San Bernardino County,
including the Ivanhoe and Ironage Mines.
We will camp on Friday night in a wash off
Gold Crown Road and probably at the
Ironage Mine on Saturday night.  Bring
firewood and food for a potluck on
Saturday night.

Directions to the Friday night camp:
from the intersection of Highway 62 and
Adobe Road in Twenty Nine Palms: Take
Highway 62 east, approximately 14.8
miles, (just past mile marker 48) to Gold
Crown Road (dirt). Turn right onto Gold
Crown Road and travel approximately 3.6
miles to a road off to the right marked
with a paper plate with ROMS on it. Now
is the time to put your vehicle into 4X4 as
you will go down this road approximately
half a mile which takes you down a sandy
hill to a wash where another paper plate
marked ROMS will direct you to the right
down a wash to the camp site (N 34°
03.798’ - W 115°46.174’) The two 7.5
minute topo maps we will be on are the
Humbug Mountain Quadrangle and the
New Dale Quadrangle. The BLM map of
the area is the Sheep Hole Mountain Map. �

Mojave Noodle &
Food
March 15-16

Leader: Debbie Burger
CB: 13

MM
EET AT 10 A.M. AT THE HOLE IN THE
Wall campground. It’s not just
about food; this trip has a little bit

of everything. We will begin near Hole - in
- the - Wall and head over to the Woods
Wash Petroglyph site. This requires a
short hike over flat sandy ground. When
we’ve had enough, we will visit historical
sites: the Watson Homestead, Camp Rock
Springs, Bert Smith Cabin, and Barnett
Mine. We will go north into the New York
Mountains to the Sagamore Mine. We’ll
camp there among the pinyon pines if the
weather is good. Potluck Saturday night.
Sunday you can follow me around until
we all decide to quit. E-mail
dburger@guidemail.com.�
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Bradshaw Trail
Revisited
March 22-23

Leaders: Don Sweinhart and
Betty Wallin

CB 13

TT
HIS TWO-DAY TRIP WILL FOCUS ON THREE
roads that connect the I-10 with the
Bradshaw Trail. Meet at Chiriaco

Summit on Saturday, March 22, at 9:00
a.m. We will visit the historic Hotel
California before heading to the
Bradshaw Trail via Red Cloud Trail with
its overlooking views into Red Canyon.
Once on the Bradshaw Trail, we will drive
to the Eagle Mountain RR Trestle that
crosses Salt Creek. Then it’s off to the Red
Cloud Mine and smelter. The trip will
continue through Augustine Pass then
we’ll camp for the night. Be sure and
bring a special dish and firewood for the
Saturday night potluck and campfire.
Sunday, we will visit the still active Opal

Hill Mine, Pebble Bench, an ancient
bench littered with smoothly tumbled
stones, and the rock cabin at Hodge
mine. We’ll finish the trip at the mys-
terious geoglyph circles in Mule
Canyon. Gasoline is available at
Chiriaco Summit and at trail’s end by
the Blythe Airport. Four wheel drive
and high clearance needed (sections of
the Red Cloud Trail are steep, and
Augustine Pass is narrow and rocky). Trip
limited to ten vehicles and will be can-
celed if raining. To register e-mail Betty
Wallin at wingit@ix.netcom.com or call
760-329-2403. �

Baja Expedition
March 31-April 11
Leader: John Perko

CB: 13

TT
ECATE TO LORETO AND THE SEA OF
Cortez to the Pacific Ocean

Call John Perko at (805) 640-9132 or
e-mail him at jperko@earthlink.net for
information on this exciting adventure.�

Joshua Tree
April 3 - 6

Leader: Bob Oliver

TT
HIS WILL BE A COMBO MRVM &
DESERT Explorers trip.

Where: Bob & Betty Oliver’s place in
Joshua Tree, California
Facilities: Plenty of room for tents,
trailers, RV’s
Water & restrooms
Great views & scenery (wildflowers)
Close to National Park
10 minutes from town (29 Palms –
Yucca Valley)
Activities:
Day trips begin at 9 a.m. on Friday,
Saturday, & Sunday to end before dark.
Pot luck dinners Thursday, Friday &
Saturday
Evening campfire (bring firewood)
Short hikes through local area to view

wildflowers
Requirements:
Up to date MRVM memberships
4 wheel drive vehicles
CB radios
Sleeping facilities & food
Call (760) 366-9435 or e-mail mexn-

tex1@juno.com if you plan to attend, and
directions will be supplied by mail, phone
or e-mail. �

Land Sailing
April 5-6

Leader: Bob Martin
CB: 33

II
WILL TAKE OUR LAND SAILERS TO EL
Mirage Dry Lake for all to enjoy. For
safety reasons children who wish to

ride in the land sailers MUST wear bicycle
helmets or the equivalent. Dogs MUST be
leashed at all times. No Exceptions! 

Goggles, if you have some, and gloves
will make riding or sailing  in the sailers
a lot more comfortable. They are fun and
easy  to sail, and I will help get you
started. 

The wind (at least we hope there will
be wind) usually comes up after lunch so
the mornings are great for RC toys. I will
bring my RC planes, horseshoes and a
croquet set for a game or two of lake-sur-
face croquet. Any other toys or games will
be welcome. There is lots of space.

If you bring your own motorcycles or
quads remember the rangers who patrol
the lake will give you a ticket if you ride
double or without a helmet and a valid
drivers’ license. Last we heard the fine
was $125.00.

If the lake is wet, it is closed to all use
by the BLM so the trip will be canceled. If
you send me an e-mail, I will send you an
e-mail on Thursday, April 4th, to let you
know if the lake is open or closed.

Happy Hour and potluck Saturday

Desert Explorers
Trip Schedule

March 7-9 Mines Galore Shoenherr/Romspert

March 15-16 Mojave Noodle Burger

March 31-April 11 Central Baja Perko

March 22-23 Bradshaw Trail Sweinhart/Wallin

April 3-6 MRVM at Olivers’ Olivers

April 6-7 Land Saililng Martin

April 17-19 Death Valley Anderson/Romero

April 25-26 Los Padres NF Jacoby

Late May Arizona Strip Messersmith

May Hualapai Mtns. Wallin

Spring Owens Valley petros Hill/Jaussaud

September Taklamakan Desert Anderson

October 11-12 Eureka/Saline Valley Page

Next Meeting
Sunday April 13

Neal & Marian Johns’
10:30 a.m.

Potluck brunch. Coffee will
be provided.

Please welcome
our new subscribers

Tom Thompson San Diego
John Downing Anaheim
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evening. E-mail bobmartin @
snowline.net for directions to our loca-
tion on the lake or send a SASE for a map.�

Death Valley
April 17-19

Leaders: Robb Anderson &
Ana Romero

CB: 13

AA
PRIL IS ONE OF THE BEST TIMES TO VISIT
Death Valley; and if we continue to
get more rain, perhaps we’ll even

be treated to a wild flower display. My
main goal on this trip is to complete the
exploration of Cottonwood and Marble
Canyons that we started a couple of years
ago but couldn’t complete because we
ran out of time and daylight. The entrance
to these beautiful canyons is just to the
north of Stovepipe Wells. This is an all-
day excursion. These are two interesting,
well-watered canyons with a few archaeo-
logical sites. If we get enough rain, it is
likely that we will come across streams
which of course attract an abundance of
wildlife. Plan to camp in the canyon that
night. This is approximately a 25-mile
round trip. Other sites that we’ll visit,
because they’re great sites and deserve to
be revisited, are Jailhouse Canyon which
has an exceptionally well-preserved mine
at the end, Lookout Point with a spectac-
ular view of Death Valley and, perhaps,
Skidoo if there’s time and interest. Of
course, there are the usual Death Valley
sights which we’ll probably want to take
in as time permits. High clearance 4x4
“low range” vehicles are required for the
canyons and the Lookout Point trails, and
depending on trail conditions, lockers
could be useful. Gas is available at Trona
and Stovepipe Wells. The trip is limited to
8 vehicles.

E-mail: arcadia418@earthlink.net
Phone: 626-821-0044�

Los Padres
National Forest

Exploration
May 3-4, 2003

Leader: Bob Jacoby
CB: 13

MM
EET AT 10:00 A.M., SATURDAY MAY 4,
2003, at the intersection of
Cottonwood Canyon Road and

California 166. This is on the south side
of California 166 and is 12.5 miles west of
the town of New Cuyuma and immediately
west of mile marker 52 on California 166.

We will climb partially up Cottonwood
Canyon and then all the way up Bates
Canyon to the ridgetop. We will follow the
ridgetops of the Sierra Madre Mountains
for about 24 miles where we will cross
California 166 and pick up the Big Rocks
Trail. We will camp at the Buck Springs
campground. The next day we will take the
challenging Twin Rocks Trail and other
interesting roads in the area, returning to
Sierra Madre Road. We will then take the
Miranda Pine Road to pavement just
north of the Santa Ynez Valley and not far
from US 101. This is a fairly easy trip
roadwise, but the scenery is spectacular.
The trip is limited to 10 vehicles. E-mail
jacoby.r@worldnet.att.net�

Desert News
From Anne Stoll

WW
E STOLLS HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM
A weekend soak at Tecopa Hot
Springs off Highway 127 near

Shoshone. We thought you DE folks and
friends who also have a fondness for the
area would like to hear the news.
Delight’s Hot Spa (our favorite soaking
spot) is getting a face lift! The Millers,
Ben and Amber, are gone, and the two
new owners have made a number of wel-
come changes, with more on the drawing
board. First, there’s the new name: it’s
now “Delight’s Tecopa Cabana Hot
Springs Resort.” (“Tecopa Cabana” is a
mouthful, but try saying it without smil-
ing.) There are snazzy new signs in sev-

eral spots and new business cards - but
the old phone numbers are all still good
(1-800-854-5007 for reservations -
www.tecopacabana.com). The office has
been moved and redone; the ostrich pens
have been removed; and lots of old stuff,
trash, etc. in that area has been hauled
off; several old trailers are gone; the
recreation room has been painted, and
part has been carpeted. We hear several
of the motel rooms have been redone as
well. RV spaces with hook-ups are still
$20 a night, with unlimited bathing. But
the best part is the baths are unchanged
and as wonderful as ever, sparkling clean
and guaranteed to relax. The baths are
closed from 9:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. daily
for cleaning. Future plans call for build-
ing new baths and more motel rooms
down by the entrance. They tell us they
have plenty of hot water for more baths,
and as we watched the current excess
flow into the duck pond, it was easy to
believe.

We thought Tecopa Hot Springs gener-
ally seemed cleaner and neater than ever,
though perhaps with fewer resident
snowbirds than in previous years. The
free public baths are cleaned three times
a week, and the building is currently fes-
tooned with signs spelling out the rules
(for example, “No dogs with 50 feet of
building,” “No mixed bathing” and “No
head hair may touch the water”); at least
the price is right. Across the street is the
county RV park and community center.
There are three commercial operations
in town now, in addition to Delight’s:
Tecopa Palms RV Resort (760-852-4347)
is across the street from Delight’s and
advertises private mineral baths and full
RV hook-ups, (30 and 50 amps). We hear
they have a full, naturally-heated swim-
ming pool that kids love. Tecopa Hot
Springs Resort (760-852-4420) has its
general store and RV park open now, but
apparently not its baths. This is the place
the Japanese bought years ago and
allowed to languish. We met one of the
new owners some time ago, and they had
grand development visions, of course.
Lastly there is Desertaire Home Hostel
(760-852-4580). This place is a mystery
to us - not sure where in town it is or
whether it offers hot water. It is advertis-
ing, at least. There are many other mar-
vels and fun things to do in the area, but
we’ll save those for you to find. Anyway,
things are “hot” in Tecopa Hot Springs -
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you might want to check it out next time
you’re headed for Death Valley.�

Wanna Save Some
$$ and Maybe

More Than That??
From Allan Wicker 

II
T’S NOT JUST ARIANNA HUFFINGTON WHO
has set her sights on SUV’s. Auto
insurers are also eyeing our vehicles

and getting out their calculators. They’re
hiking premiums to make up for low
interest rates, a sick stock market, and
claims from 9-11, according an article in
the February, 2003, issue of Kiplingers
magazine. The author advises shopping

around for better rates. 
Be careful, though. SUV’s are being

targeted by some insurers because heav-
ier vehicles, while safer for occupants in
an accident, cause more damage to
lighter vehicles they collide with. The
upshot is a discount on the medical pre-
mium and a surcharge on the liability
premium. Unfortunately, the surcharge is
generally bigger than the discount, by
about $40 (“SUV owners red-flagged,”
CBS. MarketWatch.com, Jan. 13, 2003).    

One way to reduce insurance costs is
to take the AARP Mature Driving Safety
Program (formerly “55 Alive”), an 8-
hour course conducted by trained volun-
teers. Participants pay $10 for the course.
Upon completion, drivers aged 55 or
older can notify their insurers to receive a
discount on their premiums. The dis-
count applies to the liability and several
other coverages. My insurer gives a 5%

discount. Ding and I took the course last
summer (you don’t have to be 55 to
enroll). Over the 3 years the course cer-
tificate is valid, I’ll save several hundred
dollars. If I become a safer driver and
avoid an accident, the benefit will be even
greater.

You can find the closest opportunity to
take the course by calling 1-888-227-
7669 and following the prompts or by vis-
iting this website:
http://www.aarp.org/55alive/home.html.  

Postscript/disclaimer: I recently com-
pleted the training to become a course
instructor (you do have to be 55 or older
to teach it) and have taught one class thus
far. �
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Southern Nevada Rock Art Enthusiasts
% Fred Clewell

9980 West La Mancha Ave.
Las Vegas, Nevada 89149
e-mail snrat@hotmail.com

Just as the name says, their thing is Rock Art,
both Pictographs and Petroglyphs

�

Mojave River Valley Museum 
http://www.mvm.4t.com

Dedicated to the preservation and promotion
of the scientific, historical and cultural heritage
of the Mojave Desert.

�
Discover Baja Travel Club

(800) 727-BAJA and on the web at
www.discoverbaja.com

Great newsletter, spectacular insurance prices,
weather and road reports, etc.

�

Ecological 4Wheeling Adventures
P.O. Box 12137, Costa Mesa, CA 92627
(949) 645-7733  .  FAX (949) 645-7738
www.eco4wd.com  .  info@eco4wd.com

Harry Lewellyn leads desert trips and teaches
off-highway driving through several Orange
County colleges. He also stocks good maps and
books, and a killer tire repair system that is
worth its weight in gold.

�

Friends of the Eastern California Museum
Independence, CA

Check them out! Open weekends. Old farm
machinery, bookstore, reference library, great
old photos and Owens Valley memorabilia. Nice
folks, too.

�

Colorado River Historical Society and Museum
220l Highway 68, Bullhead City, AZ

Located in historic 1940's Catholic Church
(520) 754-3399 e-mail: mhach@juno.com
Exhibits: steamboats, early ranching, mining,

Mojave Indians, Hardyville. Gifts, Open daily,
l0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. AZ time   Closed
Mondays

�

Friends of the Mojave Road
Box 7, Essex, CA 92332 • (760) 733-4482

http://www.mdhca.org/
Historian Dennis Casebier writes desert

guidebooks, leads trips, builds museums(!) and
has other odd habits. Newsletter subscription is
$20.

�

Map & Compass
compass2@webtv.net, (714) 647-2352
Navigation Classes by David Mott

�

Some good folks to know...

Where am I?Where am I?
Mystery location for February was on the east side of Panamint

Valley north of Trona. Winners were Allan Schoenherr, Bill
Dunlap, Bill Ott, Matt Thoma 

Bob Peltzman is lost again. "Where Am I?" He says he went left
when the rest went right and is completely lost. He sent us this
map of where he is. Send your guess as to where this is to Bob
at: bopeltzman@aol.com (with the word "Lost" in the subject),
and he will send me the names of the first three people to
correctly guess the location along with a different lost map to
publish in another newsletter. Your answer to Bob should let him
know what area he is in such as “The southern part of Death
Valley near the Devil’s Golf Course.”
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Larry Acosta afab@sbcglobal.net
Miguel Aguilar migphy@aol.com
Warren Alksnis walksnis@hotmail.com
Reda Anderson Redaflygal@aol.com
Vic Antonovich toyotavic@webtv.net
Jerry Bates donna.bates3@verizon.net
Steven Bein k6mbp@attbi.com
Ted Berger berger@sonic.net
Dave Beyer debeyer@att.net
Sid Blumner elmojave@aol.com
Robert Bolin robertnshirl@earthlink.net
June Box foxieboxie@msn.com
Debbie Burger dburger@guidemail.com
Steve Burks soburks@pacbell.net
Jim Byrne jimbyrne@prodigy.net
Christopher Caccese ccaccese@hotmail.com
Roger Cannon uncleal@pe.net
Tom Church tomchurch@webtv.net
Herb Clark barb nherb@aol.com
Bill Cook bcookpetra@aol.com
Bill Corry bil@bilcorry.com
Lorene Crawford lorene.crawford@verizon.net
Joseph A. Daly joeadaly@aol.com
John Dark bedrock44@webtv.net
Robert J. Day kd22@cox.net
Robert DeWolf bobs5@lafn.org
Robert Dodds forthebirds_99@yahoo.com
John Downing downing@chapman.edu
Bill Dunlap jdunlap@conejo.k12.ca.us
Ed Edwards eded010@yahoo.com
Paul Ferry ferry@whidbey.com
Robert Floth robert7301@yahoo.com
Leonard Friedman laf@elite.com
Ann Fulton jfult@aol.com
George Gilster ggilster@gte.net
David P. Given daveg1_2000@yahoo.com
Pauline A. Goss pgss@qnet.com
Virginia Hammerness virgham@aol.com
Stephen Hanks sbhanks@earthlink.net
Sunny Hansen sjhsn@yahoo.com

Jerry K. Harada jjrkh@aol.com
Terry Hardwicke thardwicke@earthlink.net
Jill S. Heaton, Ph.D. jill-heaton@institute-redlands.edu
Vicki Hill vlanehill@netzon.net
Dean W. Hilleman deanh2000@msn.com
John Hoopes jnhoopes@juno.com.
Charles Hughes mhach@juno.com
Robert J. Jacoby jacoby.r@worldnet.att.net
Bob Jaussaud joeso@earthlink.net
Neal Johns neal@pe.net
Stephen Jones stevejones@thegriol.net
Chuck Kalbach kalbach@snowline.net
Jerry Koplowitz jkopnv@aol.com
John Kosharek johnnjoann@juno.com
Jim Laage jimlaage@go.com
Jay Lawrence solariscomm@earthlink.net
Ron Lewis lrgmrg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Lipari rlipari@conejo.k12.ca.us
Carl Lunde carl.t.lunde@aero.org
Ed Manes edmanes @juno.com
John Marnell marnell@citlink.net
Bob Martin bobmartin@snowline.net
David McClanahan dmcclanahan@bak.rr.com
Dave McFarland noprophet@netzero.net
Joan McGovern-White joan@greencafe.com
Homer Meek hombev@earthlink.net
Dan Messersmith dmess@ctaz.com
Chuck Mitchell cmitchell@mbcnet.net
Gary Mortimer gmortimer@conejo.K12.ca.us
Jay Myers jayclams@aol
Robert M. Myers rmyers3510@cs.com
Deborah Nakamoto Skaihorse@earthlink.net
Bill Neill bgneill@earthlink.net
Stuart Nicol stu.nicol@att.net
Doug Nunn nwn@qnet.com
Terry Ogden ogden@sdcoe.k12.ca.us
Bob Oliver mexntex1@juno.com
Bill Ott billottxbillott@aol.com
John Page jppage@adelphia.net
Steve Panattoni dapanfam@earthlink.net

Robert Peltzman bopeltzman@aol.com
Steve Pencall spencall@gnww.net
John  Perko jperko003@earthlink.net
Leroy C. Pilkenton leroy  pilkenton@ccsn.nevada.edu
David Pope dezrtdave@yahoo.com
Richard Pope windwizard@attglobal.net
Jim Proffitt jproffitt@sbcglobal.net
Don Putnam wegotoo@yahoo.com
Bob Rodemeyer bob.rodemeyer@omnitrans.org
Ana M. Romero arcadia418@earthlink.net
Alan Romspert aromspert@fullerton.edu
Ron Ross ronald.g.ross-jr @jpl.nasa.gov
Dario Sanchez dsanmtnrat@aol.com
Allan Schoenherr aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu
Ken Sears dsearer@earthlink.net
Julian Singer singer@ucla.edu
Bill Skelton baskel10@aol.com
Jerry Smith jerytim@aol.com
Larry Sorenson 4xteardrop@msn.com
Chris  R. Stahl chrisrstahl@hotmail.com
Ed Steiner joansteiner@cox.net
Anne Stoll aqstoll@concentric.net
Donald Sweinhart ecv1069@earthlink.net
Richard Taylor dickandmouse@aol.com
Bob Thille bcthille@cyberhotline.com
Matt Thoma matthoma@dplanet.ch
Brad Thompson ka6ued@aol.com
Tom Thompson tom@thompsoninsurance.com
Loren Upton patricia@outbackofbeyond.com
James Wales walesje@yahoo.com
Betty Wallin wingit@ix.netcom.com
Marley White mwhite02@san.rr.com
Allan Wicker allan.wicker@verizon.net
G. Wayne Wickstrom waynewick@hotmail.com
Bob Wieting bob.wieting@solar.siemens.com
Gordon Wilcher flashg@iwvisp.com
Matthew Wilson mwilson@mail.sdsu.edu
Bob Younger robert_younger@pocketmail.com

Current Desert Explorers with e-mailCurrent Desert Explorers with e-mail

General Trip Information
1. The Mojave River Valley Museum has two sections (groups) that explore the desert environment

(Museum membership required):
a. The Desert Explorers, who use 4WD vehicles and cover the Southwestern states and Mexico/Baja,
camping out wherever nightfall catches them. The trips are led by numerous experienced desert rats.
The Desert Explorers Newsletter is available for $18 a year.
b. The Mojave Desert Explorers, who establish a base camp in the Mojave desert, usually with
motorhomes and trailers, and make daily 4WD/2WD sorties, attempting to find seats for those without
4WD vehicles, returning to camp each night. The trips are led by Bill Mann (760) 256-6141) and Gene
Stoops, (760) 253-2419 who have spent decades learning the hidden wonders of the Mojave. Their
Newsletter is available for $7/year from Editor Jerry Etchison, 1215 E. Airport Dr., Ontario, CA, 91761. A
$5 donation per weekend per participant is requested to help defray costs.

2. You MUST be a member of the Mojave River Valley Museum to attend a trip. Membership applications are
included in every newsletter on the back of the last page.

3. When you join a trip, you agree to abide by the decisions and directives of the leader throughout the trip
or until such time as you inform the leader that you are leaving the group to proceed on your own. The
leader may, if his decisions or directives are not followed, inform a participant that his participation in
the trip is terminated.

4. The Desert Explorers is a family oriented 4WD organization. Spouses and kids are welcome. Friendly
dogs are OK as specified below. Trips will meet and depart from somewhere near the trip route, usually
not from the Museum.

5. To receive the Desert Explorers Newsletter, send $18 for a subscription to Marilyn Martin, PO Box
291759, Phelan, CA  92329-1759. Make the check out to Desert Explorers.

Communications: CB is required and is the normal mode of communications between vehicles on a trip.
Channel 13 is the Desert Explorer channel. Its a good idea to monitor it whenever you are driving so
that other members can contact you should they spot your vehicle on the road.

Third Weekend Trips: There is one major trip each month on the third weekend of the month. This will be
the trip on which you can look around and find old friends, new friends, collect debts, flirt with other
wives/husbands and lie about other trips. There is usually another trip during the month for people who
have time for it or can’t make the main trip. The purpose of all this is to generate more coherence as a
group and get everybody to know everybody. We stole this idea from the Mojave Desert Explorers. Don’t
forget their fixed-camp trips on the first weekend of the month.

Trip Coordinator: John Page. Send your trip proposals to John. John will resolve any time conflicts and
maybe bug you if you are late with a promised trip write-up. He will also coordinate private trips upon
request (see below).

Private Trip Point of Contact: We publish reports of private trips in order to fill the pages, encourage you to
get out into The Great American Desert, and to amuse and entertain you. Some trips, because of time or
limited number of people, are not suitable for Official Museum Trip status. Our Trip Coordinator is the
point of contact for people having or wanting to go on a private trip.

Potluck: There will be a Potluck on Saturday night of our weekend trips unless otherwise noted by the
Leader.

Trip Details: Participants may be required to send a SASE to the trip leader to receive information on trip
meeting place, and other details. A SASE is a self addressed stamped envelope.

Finances:  The cost of preparing and mailing the Desert Explorers newsletter is covered by the annual
subscription fee as are extraordinary out-of-pocket expenses by Trip Leaders or members, which are
incurred as a result of Desert Explorer activities. These expenses include costs of telephone calls, office
supplies and postage but do not include any travel expenses, vehicle damage or personal injures. Other
extraordinary expenses must be authorized by the Executive Committee.

Hot Tips for Leaders:
1. The leader is responsible for sending the trip announcement and trip report to the newsletter editor. The

write-ups should be detailed enough so the participants will know what to expect and, if possible, have
enough information in it so that a SASE is not necessary. (See the ones in this issue for examples.)

2. Try not to schedule trips on the first weekend of the month. This weekend is used regularly by the Mojave
Desert Explorers for their outings.

3. Try not to use a reservation system or vehicle limits unless absolutely necessary.  This will save paperwork
for everyone. Request a SASE if necessary for sending out further trip details, meeting place, time, etc.

4. Support your other leader’s trips (by attending) or the Trail Gods will get you.
5. Maximum loss (vehicles or people) is 10% per trip.
6. Leaders, please put your CB channel 13 (or other channel if circumstances prevent using Desert

Explorers channel 13) in your trip write-up. 
Dog Policy:

Dogs can become a problem in camp mainly because of the large number of them and the sometimes
blind eye of their humans.  Therefore, and forevermore we will have a Dog Policy so that shy leaders
will not have to make ad hoc policy.

1. Bringing a dog on a trip requires the ADVANCE PERMISSION of the Leader!
2. Dogs will be leashed/confined during happy hour & mealtimes.
3. People with dogs will be expected to clean up any poop in the campsite.
4. Dogs that fight, harass wildlife, eat small children etc., will be confined and banned from future trips.

Organizational Fine Print and Choice Pieces of Potentially Useful Info
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D e s e r t  E x p lor er s  n ew s l e t t e r  s ub s c r i p t i on  f o rmDe s e r t  E x p lor er s  n ews l e t t e r  s u b s c r i p t i on  f orm
To subscribe for one year to the monthly newsletter of the Desert Explorers of the Mojave River Valley Museum

send check for $18.00 made out to: DESERT EXPLORERS, to Marilyn Martin, PO Box 291759, Phelan, CA  92329
Name Spouse

Address Children

City State Zip

Phone  (        ) E-Mail 

Ham Call Sign

You MUST be a Mojave River Valley Museum member to go on field trips...  See above:

Name Spouse
Address Children
City State Zip
Phone  (        ) E-Mail 

Museum Membership Application - Send a separate envelope to and a check made out to:
Mojave River Valley Museum Association, Inc.

PO Box 1282, Barstow, CA  92312-1282 • Phone: (760) 256-5452
Family - Annual  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$20.00

entitles family to all privileges of membership (One vote per Annual Membership) including Museum Newsletter, ten per
cent discount on publications sold by the Museum, participation in Association activities.

Individual - Annual  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$15.00

Reda Anderson Dusty P.O. Box 158 El Segundo California 90245-0158 310-322-5098 Redaflygal@aol.com
Robb Anderson RawbananaRob 1161 W. Duarte Rd. #4 Arcadia California 91007 626-572-6015 av8soulfly@aol.com
Steven Bein Fotomeister 10736 Jefferson Bvd. #624Culver City California 90230 310-838-2346 k6mbp@attbi.com
Robert Bolin Stamp Licker 1606 Corsica Pl. Costa Mesa California 92626 714-549-4361 robertnshirl@earthlink.net
Shirley Bolin Stapler & Folder 1606 Corsica Pl. Costa Mesa California 92626 714-549-4361 robtnshirl@earthlink.net
Debbie Burger Roadrunner 10801 Lemon Ave. #2424 Alta Loma California 91737 909-989-6748 dburger@guidemail.com
Lorene Crawford The Smile 128 Anita Court Redlands California 92373 909-793-1004 lorene.crawford@verizon.net
Paul Ferry El Cocinero P.O. Box 1428 Point Roberts Washington 98281 360-945-2004 ferry@whidbey.com
Vicki Hill Glyphartist 26111 Parmelee Ct. Hemet California 92544 909-927-6476 vlanehill@netzon.net
Robert J. Jacoby Brewmeister 2245 Wellesley Ave. Los Angeles California 90064 310-826-8982 jacoby.r@worldnet.att.net
Bob Jaussaud Sue’s Husband & Co-Chairman P. O. Box 789 Lone Pine California 93545-0789 909-318-1444 joeso@earthlink.net
Sue Jaussaud Toby Feeder & Co-Chairman 1088 Levee Dr. Mohave Valley Arizona 86440 520-768-5213 joeso@earthlink.net
Marian Johns Woman of Considerable Will Star Route Box  830 Lytle Creek California 92358 909-887-1549 neal@pe.net
Neal Johns Chm. Emeritus, Aridologist, Asst. Ed. Star Route Box  830 Lytle Creek California 92358 909-887-1549 neal@pe.net
Chuck Kalbach Zanjameister 9930 Johnson Road Phelan California 92371 760-868-6059 kalbach@snowline.net
Jay Lawrence Quicksand Guy, Editor Emeritus 530 Ohio Ave. Long Beach California 90814 562-439-5323 solariscomm@earthlink.net
Bob Martin Newsletter Editor P.O. Box 291759 Phelan California 92329-1759 760-868-6606 bobmartin@snowline.net
Marilyn Martin Subscriptions & Newsletter Prooferer P.O. Box 291759 Phelan California 92329-1759 760-868-6606 bobmartin@snowline.net
Homer Meek Heroic Hiker 25905 Matfield Dr. Torrance California 90505-7323 310-326-3168 hombev@earthlink.net
Dan Messersmith M.O.E. Chief & Jeep Sleeper 2945 Leroy Avenue Kingman Arizona 86401 928-757-8953 dmess@ctaz.com
Bill Neill Tamarisk Eradicator 4900 E. Glenview Ave. Anaheim California 92807-1141 714-779-2099 bgneill@earthlink.net
John Page Ajg, Webdude 3675 Gingerwood Ct. Thousand Oaks California 91360 805-493-1128 jppage@adelphia.net
John  Perko Red Runner (aka Baja Blaster) 1017 Grandview Ave. Ojai California 93023 805 640-9132 jperko003@earthlink.net
Ana M. Romero RawbananaAna 1161 W. Duarte Rd. #4 Arcadia California 91007 626-821-0044 arcadia418@earthlink.net
Alan Romspert Flower Child 605 No. Pomona Ave. Fullerton California 92832 714-870-0946 aromspert@fullerton.edu
Allan Schoenherr The Good Allan 414 Bluebird Canyon Dr. Laguna Beach California 92651 949-494-0675 aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu
Diane Sears Webchick Emeritus P.O. Box 4689 Cerritos California 90703 562-404-1772 dsearer@earthlink.net
Ken Sears Money Man P.O. Box 4689 Cerritos California 90703 562-404-1772 dsearer@earthlink.net
Anne Stoll Canologist 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont California 91711 909-621-7521 aqstoll@concentric.net
George Stoll Lens Cleaner 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont California 91711 909-621-7521 agstoll@csupomona.edu
Donald Sweinhart P.O. Box 23061 Santa Ana California 9271103061 ecv1069@earthlink.net
Betty Wallin Secretary & Blender Queen 68200 Calle Bonita Desert Hot Springs California 92240 760-329-2403 wingit@ix.netcom.com
Allan Wicker Photo Phreak 1430 Sitka Ct. Claremont California 91711 909-445-0082 allan.wicker@verizon.net

•Our Fearful Leaders•
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